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THE ROBERTS 
RADIO STORY
Over 80 years ago, good friends Harry Roberts and Leslie 
Bidmead began making portable radios from a small shop 
in London.  Initially producing just three a week, they had a 
simple philosophy: never compromise on quality and keep 
pushing the boundaries of technology. The company has 
followed these values ever since, and is now the UK market 
leader in portable radios. 1932

When Harry Roberts founded 
Roberts Radio in 1932, Leslie 
Bidmead sold his motorbike to 
pay for their small factory.

1936
Early Roberts receivers were 
mostly in the traditional ‘suitcase’ 
format, with loudspeaker and 
frame aerial in the lid.

1939
When war broke out in 1939, 
radio production continued until 
the supply of valves for domestic 
radio production ran out.

1948
The Queen Mother and King 
George VI enjoy listening to their 
Roberts Radio wireless set.
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1956
The original ‘Revival’ radio - the R66 
- was created by Harry Roberts. 
It was inspired by the design of a 
handbag owned by his wife.

1961
In 1961, Roberts produced a one-off 
R200 radio with a solid gold case.  
Costing the equivalent of £26,000 
in today’s money, it appeared in 
newspapers all over the world.

1990
A classic is reborn. Following a 
chance appearance in a Martini 
advert, which led to high demand, 
the red Revival is launched.

1999
In 1999, Roberts set an industry 
‘first’ with the launch of a 
portable DAB (Digital Audio 
Broadcasting) digital radio.

2007
Our first Smart Radio, the WM201, 
is launched. Allowing access to 
thousands of stations from around 
the world, it also streamed music 
files from your PC.

2012
In recent years, Roberts has 
collaborated with other brands 
to create a number of ‘Limited 
Editions’. These include a series 
of Cath Kidston florals, a Union 
Jack Flag design for the London 
2012 Olympics, and a Royal Gloss 
Burgundy Revival to celebrate the 
60th anniversary of the Queen’s 
coronation.

2016
2016 sees a new chapter for 
Roberts Radio. In today’s 
connected world, streaming is 
how many of us enjoy our music, 
and R-Line is our premium audio 
speaker system with wireless 
multi-room capability.

2014
The iStream2 launched in 2014, 
and introduced Spotify Connect 
to our range of Smart Radios. 
Also launched in this year was 
the Stream 93i. Packed full of 
features, with great sound quality, 
the Stream 93i set a new bar for 
Smart Radio everywhere.
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ROYAL 
WARRANTS
EXCELLENCE, QUALITY, SERVICE  
AND INNOVATION.
Companies holding the Royal Warrant represent the very highest 
standards in product excellence, quality, service and innovation within 
their respective industries. Companies can only reach that status through 
careful and efficient management.

At Roberts Radio, we’re very proud to have been granted two Royal 
Warrants as manufacturers and suppliers of radio receivers to Her 
Majesty The Queen and HRH The Prince of Wales, since 1955 and 1985 
respectively.  This means that the Queen and her family have enjoyed 
Roberts Radios for over sixty years! 

The granting of The Royal Warrant is reviewed every five years during 
which Roberts Radio must demonstrate continued supply of products to 
The Royal Households that meet specific manufacturing guidelines both 
at home and overseas.
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AWARDS
AS WELL AS ACHIEVING A FULL FIVE STAR 
REVIEW, THE STREAM 93I SMART RADIO 
HAS WON THE WHAT HI-FI? PRODUCT OF 
THE YEAR IN THE RADIO CATEGORY IN 
BOTH 2014 AND 2015.
Our Travel Pad Bluetooth wireless speaker also received a 5 star 
review from What Hi-Fi? in 2015.

THE STREAM 93I RECEIVED SOME GREAT 
PRAISE FROM WHAT HIFI?

“The Stream 93i delivers stunningly crisp and clear dialogue, with nuance in 
spades. Voices are confident and expressive […] Music –whether played via DAB 
or Wi-Fi –is delivered with dynamic subtlety, and the Stream 93i’s overall well-
rounded performance proves unfussy with all music types.”

“The amount of features found on this radio puts rivals to shame. Not just a simple 
radio, it’s a mini-streamer/system in its own right”

“Even with newer rivals threatening its place, the Stream 93i is yet to be beaten in 
this category”

What Hi-Fi? Magazine Awards 2015 Edition
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HERITAGE
CLASSIC. WITH A MODERN TWIST.
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HERITAGE
OUR HERITAGE RANGE SHOWCASES THE 
RADIOS THAT HAVE DEFINED OUR BRAND 
THROUGHOUT OUR ESTABLISHED HISTORY.
The Revival collections combine retro 1950s aesthetics with the latest 
in digital technology, whilst the Rambler, Vintage, and Classic Blutune 
radios take their style cues from their iconic predecessors.
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• What Hi-Fi? 5 Star review 
• Spotify Connect compatible music player†
• MP3/WMA/FLAC/AAC playback via USB
• Listen to stations from around the country,  

and around the world
• Stereo line in socket for iPod/MP3 playback
• Stereo line output socket
• Stereo headphone socket
• Play your music collection from your 

computer
• Dual-band WiFi (802.11b/g/n/a)
• 30 station presets
• 2 alarms - wake to DAB/FM/Internet radio 

or buzzer
• Battery or mains operation via AC adaptor 

(included)
• Uses 4 x LR20 (D size) batteries*
• Size (mm) 260w x 155h x 125d
• Weight 1.7kg*

iStream2
DAB/DAB+/FM/INTERNET SMART RADIO 
WITH MEDIA STREAMING

• Station name/multi preset mode
• One touch instant access to favourite station
• Stereo line in socket for iPod/MP3 playback
• Stereo line output socket
• Stereo headphone socket
• Gold-plated fittings
• AC adaptor included
• Up to 120 hours battery life
• Uses 4 x LR20 (D size) batteries*
• Size (mm) 260w x 155h x 125d
• Weight 1.6kg*

* Batteries not included

Revival DAB
DAB/DAB+/FM RDS DIGITAL RADIO

• Station name/multi preset mode
• One touch instant access to favourite station
• FM RDS station name display
• Easy to read 16 x 2 character LCD display
• Stereo line in socket for iPod/MP3 playback
• Stereo headphone socket
• Gold-plated fittings
• AC adaptor included
• Batteries 4 x LR6 (AA size) or rechargeable 

equivalent*
• Size (mm) 145w x 180h x 145d
• Weight 1.1kg*

* Batteries not included

Revival Mini
DAB/DAB+/FM RDS DIGITAL RADIO  
WITH BUILT-IN BATTERY CHARGER

Dove
Grey

Pastel
Cream

Duck 
Egg

Red Leaf

Green

Union 
Jack

Cobalt 
Blue

Fuchsia 
Pink

Burgundy Pastel 
Pink

Piano 
Gloss 
Black

Black

Pastel
Cream

Duck 
Egg

Dove 
Grey

Black

Leaf

Black

Pastel
Cream

Sunburst 
Orange

Duck 
Egg

Dove 
Grey

Red

* Batteries not included
† Spotify premium account required
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• Bluetooth audio streaming from 
iPhone or Smartphone

• Automatic time set
• Multi level display dimmer
• Rotary volume and tuning controls
• Compact traditional wooden cabinet
• 20 station presets
• USB socket for software updates
• Line out socket
• Headphone socket
• Battery or mains operation via AC 

adaptor (included)
• Uses 6 x LR14 (C size) batteries *
• Size (mm) 235w x 140h x 90d
• Weight 1kg*

* Batteries not included

Classic Blutune
DAB/DAB+/FM RDS BLUETOOTH  
DIGITAL RADIO

• Up to 80 hours battery life (using  
alkaline batteries)

• Built-in battery charger - ideal for 
standard (C size) rechargeable batteries

• Rotary tuning and volume controls
• Station name / multi preset mode
• One touch instant access to favourite 

station
• USB socket for software upgrades
• Auxiliary input socket for iPod/MP3 

playback
• Headphone socket
• Battery or mains operation via AC adaptor 

(included)
• Uses 4 x LR14 (C size) or rechargeable 

equivalent*
• Size (mm) 234w x 130h x 87d
• Weight 899g*

* Batteries not included

Vintage
DAB/DAB+/FM RDS DIGITAL RADIO

• Eco power saving mode
• Clock and Alarm functions available 

with battery power
• 20 station presets
• Automatic time set
• Multi-level display dimmer
• FM RDS station name display
• 2 alarms with humane wake
• Wake to radio or buzzer
• Adjustable sleep timer
• Snooze function
• Auxiliary input socket for iPod/MP3 

playback
• Headphone socket
• Battery or mains operation via AC 

adaptor (included)
• Uses 4 x LR14 (C size) batteries (not 

included)
• Size (mm) 210w x 120h x 85d
• Weight 824g*

* Batteries not included

Rambler
DAB/DAB+/FM RDS DIGITAL RADIO
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Feature iStream2 Revival RD60 Revival Mini Classic 
Blutune Vintage Rambler

FM/DAB/DAB+ tuners

Internet Radio

Spotify Connect

Bluetooth audio streaming from iPhone or 
Smartphone

Station name / multi-preset mode

Battery and mains operated

Auxiliary input socket for iPod/MP3 playback

Gold-plated fittings

Alarm Function

FM RDS station name display

AC adaptor included

Line out socket

Headphone socket

HERITAGE PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
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DAB
DIGITAL RADIO.
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DIGITAL AUDIO 
BROADCASTING
GIVING LISTENERS MORE CHOICE, 
MORE INFORMATION AND DIGITAL 
SOUND QUALITY.
Roberts offers a diverse range of stylish DAB digital radios, 
packed with the latest technology. 
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• 6 station presets
• Large easy to read display
• Blue display backlight
• Search/manual tuning
• Menu display/selection of all major 

functions
• Headphone socket
• Battery or mains operation via AC 

adaptor (included)
• Uses 4 x LR6 (AA size) batteries*
• Size (mm) 180w x 105h x 55d
• Weight 350g*

* Batteries not included

Play 10
DAB/DAB+/FM PORTABLE 
DIGITAL RADIO

• 9 station presets including favourite 
station button

• Search/Manual tuning
• Menu display/selection of all major 

functions
• USB socket for software upgrades
• Rotary volume control
• Line output socket
• Headphone socket
• Battery or mains operation via AC 

adaptor (included)
• Uses 6 x LR14 (C size) batteries*
• Size (mm) 237w x 141h x 82d
• Weight 650g*

* Batteries not included

Elise
DAB/DAB+/FM RDS DIGITAL RADIO 
WITH FAVOURITE STATION BUTTON

Black Black WhiteWhite
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• Up to 100 hours battery life
• One touch instant access to favourite 

station
• Stereo speakers
• Display dimmer
• Line in socket for iPod/MP3 playback
• USB socket for software upgrades
• Headphone socket
• Battery or mains operation via AC 

adaptor (included)
• Uses 6 x LR14 (C size) batteries*
• Size (mm) 280w x 170h x 95d
• Weight 1.1kg*

* Batteries not included

ClassicLite
DAB/DAB+/FM RDS DIGITAL RADIO 
WITH UP TO 100 HOURS BATTERY LIFE

• Up to 100 hours battery life (using 
alkaline batteries)

• Built-in battery-charger for D size 
rechargeable batteries

• Rotary tuning and volume controls
• Station name/multi-preset mode
• One touch instant access to favourite 

station
• USB socket for software upgrades
• Line in socket for iPod/MP3 playback
• Stereo speakers
• Headphone socket
• Battery or mains operation via AC 

adaptor (included)
• Uses 4 x LR20 (D size) or rechargeable 

equivalent*
• Size (mm) 262w x 183h x 90d
• Weight 1.8kg*

* Batteries not included

Expression
DAB/DAB+/FM RDS DIGITAL RADIO  
WITH UP TO 100 HOURS BATTERY LIFE

Black White
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• Solar, battery or mains powered
• Rotary tuning and volume controls
• Built-in battery/solar charger
• Station name/multi preset mode
• One touch instant access to favourite 

station
• LED solar/battery level indicator
• USB socket for software upgrades
• Line in socket for iPod/MP3 playback
• Headphone socket
• Battery or mains operation via AC 

adaptor (included)
• Uses 3 x LR6 (AA size) batteries or 

rechargeable equivalent (included)
• Size (mm) 202w x 140h x 70d
• Weight 623g*

* Batteries not included

SolarDAB 2
DAB/DAB+/FM RDS DIGITAL RADIO WITH SOLAR 
PANEL AND BUILT-IN BATTERY CHARGER

• 20 station presets
• Auto time set
• Four independent alarms
• 4 alarms -wake to DAB/FM radio, CD 

or buzzer
• Adjustable sleep and snooze timers
• Multi stage dimmer
• Bookmark function
• Stereo speakers
• Headphone socket
• Size (mm) 138w x 132h x 168d
• Weight 1.1kg

Sound 38
DAB/DAB+/FM RDS/CD/MP3/WMA 
PLAYBACK DIGITAL CLOCK RADIO

Black White
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• 20 station presets
• Auto time set
• 2 alarms -wake to DAB/FM radio or buzzer
• Adjustable sleep and snooze timers
• Multi stage dimmer
• Headphone socket
• Size (mm) 165w x 70h x 140d
• Weight 440g

DreamTime 2
DAB/DAB+/FM RDS DIGITAL CLOCK RADIO 
WITH DUAL ALARM

• 20 station presets
• Large display
• Easy set dual multi function alarms
• 2 alarms -wake to DAB/FM radio or buzzer
• Multi stage dimmer
• Headphone socket
• Size (mm) 230w x 110h x 75d
• Weight 860g

ChronoDAB
DAB/DAB+/FM RDS DIGITAL CLOCK RADIO
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Feature Play 10 Elise ClassicLite Expression SolarDAB2 Sound 38 DreamTime 2 ChronoDAB

FM/DAB/DAB+ tuners

Station name / multi-preset 
mode

Battery and mains operated

Auxiliary input socket for  
iPod/MP3 playback

Alarm Function

One touch instant access to 
favourite station

FM RDS station name display

AC adaptor included

Line out socket

Headphone socket

DAB PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
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SMART RADIO
SMARTER THAN THE AVERAGE RADIO.
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WHAT IS 
SMART 
RADIO?
FM, DAB, DAB+ AND WI-FI CONNECTIVITY 
MEANS A SMART RADIO BY ROBERTS 
ALLOWS YOU TO LISTEN TO LOCAL, 
NATIONAL AND INTERNET RADIO 
STATIONS FROM AROUND THE GLOBE.
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SMART RADIO FEATURES
ALL OF OUR SMART RADIOS DELIVER THE FOLLOWING FEATURES:

• FM/DAB/DAB+ Tuners

• Wi-Fi Connectivity

• Internet Radio - access over 20,000 internet radio    
 stations. Search by name, genre, or location.

• Podcasts - thousands available. Listen to radio serials,   
 regular programmes, concerts and more.

• Music Player - stream your entire audio collection stored  
 on a computer (PC, Mac or NAS) wirelessly over your   
 home network.

• Control with your smartphone - easy control via UNDOK™  
 iOS/Android app

MANY OF OUR SMART RADIOS DELIVER THE FOLLOWING 
ADDITIONAL FEATURES:

• Spotify Connect* - access millions of songs

• Music Player (via USB)
*Spotify Premium account required.

FM/DAB/DAB+ Built In Wi-Fi

Internet Radio Music Player

Control Via App

*

Spotify Connect*
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• FM/DAB/DAB+ 
• Wireless or wired connection (Dual-band Wi-Fi and Ethernet)
• Access thousands of Internet Radio stations and Podcasts
• Stream your music collection from your PC/Mac/NAS via  

Music Player
• Access millions of songs via Spotify Connect †
• Full control via the UNDOK smartphone app  

(for Apple iOS & Android)
• Stream music from your smartphone/tablet via Bluetooth
• CD/USB/SD playback
• Record from CD and Radio to USB/SD Card
• Play MP3/WMA/AAC/FLAC/ALAC files via DLNA
• Play MP3/WMA files from CD/USB/SD Card
• Can be used with other compatible products as part of a  

multi-room system
• Full-colour display  •  30 radio station presets
• 7 position equaliser (and separate bass and treble)
• Clock and dual alarm (wake to CD/SD/USB/Radio or buzzer)
• Headphone socket
• Analogue line-out, optical digital output & auxiliary input 

sockets  •  Low-power standby
• Acoustically-tuned wooden cabinet
• Size (mm) 356w x 130h x 252d  •  Weight 4 kg

† Spotify Premium account required

Stream 65i
WIRELESS MULTI-ROOM SOUND SYSTEM WITH  
CD/DAB/DAB+/BLUETOOTH AND INTERNET RADIO

• Colour display
• Spotify Connect compatible music player†
• MP3/WMA/FLAC/AAC playback via DLNA and USB
• Listen to stations from around the country, and 

around the world
• Infrared remote control
• Stereo speakers with 3-way speaker system with 

bass woofer
• Acoustically tuned wooden cabinet
• High gloss finish
• Play your music collection from your computer
• Wired Ethernet or Wi-Fi connection (802.11b/g/n)
• 120 station presets
• 6 position equaliser & separate bass and treble
• 2 alarms -wake to DAB/FM/Internet radio or buzzer
• Auxiliary input socket for iPod/MP3 playback
• Line out socket
• Headphone socket
• AC adaptor
• Size (mm) 240w x 205h x 130d
• Weight 1.9kg

† Spotify Premium account required

Stream 93i
DAB/DAB+/FM/INTERNET SMART RADIO  
WITH MEDIA STREAMING

WhiteBlack
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• Spotify Connect compatible music player†
• MP3/WMA/FLAC/AAC playback via USB
• Listen to stations from around the country, and 

around the world
• Stereo line in socket for iPod/MP3 playback
• Stereo line output socket
• Stereo headphone socket
• Play your music collection from your computer
• Dual-band Wi-Fi (802.11b/g/n/a)
• 30 station presets
• 2 alarms - wake to DAB/FM/Internet radio or buzzer
• Battery or mains operation via AC adaptor (included)
• Uses 4 x LR20 (D size) batteries*
• Size (mm) 260w x 155h x 125d
• Weight 1.7kg*

* Batteries not included 
† Spotify Premium account required

iStream2
DAB/DAB+/FM/INTERNET SMART RADIO  
WITH MEDIA STREAMING

• Colour display
• Spotify Connect compatible music player†
• MP3/WMA/AAC/FLAC/ALAC playback via DLNA 

and USB
• Listen to stations from around the country, and 

around the world
• Play your music collection from your computer
• Wired Ethernet or Wi-Fi connection (802.11b/g/n)
• 120 station presets
• 6 position equaliser & separate bass and treble
• 2 alarms - wake to DAB/FM/Internet radio or 

buzzer
• Auxiliary Input socket for iPod/MP3 playback
• Stereo speakers
• Headphone socket
• Battery or mains operation via AC adaptor 

(included)
• Uses 6 x LR20 (D size) batteries*
• Size (mm) 300w x 174h x 105d
• Weight 1.4kg*

* Batteries not included 
† Spotify Premium account required

Stream 217
PORTABLE DAB/DAB+/FM/INTERNET  
SMART RADIO WITH MEDIA STREAMING

Pastel
Cream

Duck 
Egg

Dove 
Grey

Black
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• MP3/WMA/AAC/FLAC/ALAC playback via DLNA
• Listen to stations from around the country, and 

around the world
• Play your music collection from your computer
• Wireless connection -Wi-Fi (802.11b/g/n)
• 30 station presets
• 2 alarms -wake to DAB/FM/Internet radio or 

buzzer
• 6 position equaliser and separate bass and 

treble
• Auxiliary input socket for iPod/MP3 playback
• Headphone socket
• Battery or mains operation via AC adaptor 

(included)
• Uses 6 x LR6 (AA size) batteries*
• Size (mm) 210w x 135h x 65d
• Weight 650g*

* Batteries not included 

Stream 104
COMPACT DAB/DAB+/FM/INTERNET  
SMART RADIO WITH MEDIA STREAMING

• Battery pack allows you to use your radio away 
from the mains typically for between 6 and 10 
hours

• Battery pack may be recharged from empty in 
approximately 7 hours

Battery Pack
Stream 93i

• Bluetooth adapter for Stream 93i
• Simply attach to the USB and Auxiliary 

Input of Stream 93i

Bluetooth Receiver  
Stream 93i
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Feature Stream 65i Stream 93i iStream2 Stream 217 Stream 107 Stream 104

FM/DAB/DAB+ tuners

Internet Radio

Spotify Connect

Music Player via Network (Access your music files stored on 
your PC, Mac, or NAS over your home network)

Music Player via USB (Access your music files stored on an 
external USB drive)

Music Player Support:MP3/WMA/FLAC/AAC

Built-in Wi-Fi

Wired Ethernet Port

Control via UNDOK app (iOS or Android devices)

Headphone socket

Auxiliary Input

Line-out

Station presets

6 position Graphic Equaliser &Separate Bass/Treble 
Controls

7 position 
equaliser

Battery and Mains operation

Acoustically tuned wooden cabinet

IR RemoteControl

SMART RADIO PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
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BLUETOOTH
SEAMLESS STREAMING.
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STREAMING MUSIC WIRELESSLY 
HAS NEVER BEEN EASIER THANKS 
TO OUR BLUETOOTH RANGE.
Acoustically tweaked and tuned by our team of 
engineers, our Bluetooth Sound Systems raise the bar 
with their superb sound quality and range of features.  
Portability is also catered for – play your favourite music 
wherever you are, thanks to our award-winning Travel 
Pad Bluetooth speaker.

STREAMING 
MADE 
SIMPLE.
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• FM/DAB/DAB+ Radio
• Wireless or wired connection (Dual-band Wi-Fi and Ethernet)
• Access thousands of Internet Radio stations and Podcasts
• Stream your music collection from your PC/Mac/NAS via Music Player
• Access millions of songs via Spotify Connect †
• Full control via the UNDOK smartphone app (for Apple iOS and Android)
• Stream music from your smartphone/tablet via Bluetooth
• CD/USB/SD playback
• Record from CD and Radio to USB/SD Card
• Play MP3/WMA/AAC/FLAC/ALAC files via DLNA
• Play MP3/WMA files from CD/USB/SD Card
• Can be used with other compatible products as part of a  

multi-room system
• Full-colour display
• 30 radio station presets
• 7 position equaliser (and separate bass and treble)
• Clock and dual alarm (wake to CD/SD/USB/Radio or buzzer)
• Headphone socket 
• Analogue line-out, optical digital output & auxiliary input sockets
• Low-power standby
• Acoustically-tuned wooden cabinet
• Size (mm) 356w x 130h x 252d
• Weight 4 kg

† Spotify premium account required

Stream 65i
WIRELESS MULTI-ROOM SOUND SYSTEM WITH  
CD/DAB/DAB+/BLUETOOTH AND INTERNET RADIO
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• Bluetooth audio streaming from iPhone or Smartphone
• USB socket for iPhone or Smartphone charging
• MP3/WMA playback via CD, SD and USB
• Record to USB or SD memory card
• Acoustically tuned wooden cabinet
• Stereo speakers
• 20 station presets
• Low power standby
• Clock and multi-function alarm
• 2 alarms - wake to DAB/FM radio, CD, SD card, USB  

or buzzer
• Sleep/snooze functions
• 6 position equaliser and separate bass and treble
• Multi-function remote control
• Piano Gloss Finish
• Auxiliary input socket for iPod/MP3 playback
• Headphone socket
• Size (mm) 360w x 125h x 270d  •  Weight 3.9kg

Blutune 200
DAB/DAB+/FM RDS/CD/USB/SD/BLUETOOTH 
SOUND SYSTEM

• Bluetooth audio streaming from iPhone  
or Smartphone

• USB socket for iPhone or Smartphone charging
• MP3/WMA playback via CD
• Acoustically tuned wooden cabinet
• Stereo speakers
• 20 station presets
• Low power standby
• Clock and multi-function alarm
• 2 alarms -wake to DAB/FM radio, CD or buzzer
• Sleep/snooze functions
• 6 position equaliser and separate bass and 

treble
• Multi-function remote control
• Auxiliary input socket for iPod/MP3 playback
• Headphone socket
• Size (mm) 329w x 113h x 220d
• Weight 2.8kg

Blutune 100
DAB/DAB+/FM RDS/CD/BLUETOOTH  
SOUND SYSTEM

WhiteBlack Cherry
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• Lightning dock for iPod/iPhone/iPad
• Bluetooth audio streaming from iPod/iPhone/

iPad or Smartphone
• Acoustically tuned cabinet for superior  

sound quality
• Stereo speakers with passive bass radiator
• 20 station presets
• Multi-function remote control
• 6 position equaliser and separate bass & treble
• 2 alarms - wake to DAB/FM radio, iPod/iPhone  

or buzzer
• Sleep and snooze functions
• Adjustable display backlight
• USB socket for Smartphone charging
• Auxiliary input socket for iPod/MP3 playback
• Headphone socket
• Size (mm) 277w x 90h x 225d
• Weight 1.44kg

Blutune 65
DAB/DAB+/FM RDS/BLUETOOTH SOUND SYSTEM  
WITH DOCK FOR IPOD, IPHONE AND IPAD

• Bluetooth audio streaming from iPhone  
or Smartphone

• 2.1 speaker system to bring out the best from 
your music collection

• Stereo speakers with 3-way speaker system
• USB socket for iPhone/Smartphone charging
• 20 station presets
• High Contrast display
• Display dimmer
• 2 alarms with humane wake
• 2 alarms - wake to DAB/FM radio or buzzer
• Auxiliary input socket for iPod/MP3 playback
• Headphone socket
• AC adaptor included
• Size (mm) 207w x 105h x 137d
• Weight 1.2kg

Blutune50
DAB/DAB+/FM RDS/BLUETOOTH  
DIGITAL CLOCK RADIO

Orange Marine 
Teal

Black WhiteBlack
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• Bluetooth audio streaming from iPhone  
or Smartphone

• Up to 8 Bluetooth devices can be paired  
and memorised

• AVRCP – Play/Pause your connected 
smartphone

• Large easy to read LCD display
• Rotary volume and tuning controls
• Separate bass and treble controls
• Stereo speakers
• 20 station presets
• Up to 150 hours battery life
• USB socket for software updates
• Auxiliary input socket
• Headphone socket
• Battery or mains operation
• Uses 6 x LR20 (D size) batteries*
• Size (mm) 300w x 174h x 105d
• Weight 1.9kg*

* Batteries not included

Eco4 Bt
DAB/DAB+/FM RDS BLUETOOTH  
DIGITAL RADIO

• High quality sounds in a compact size 
• aptX® support for enhanced sound quality
• Stereo speakers with passive bass radiator
• Dynamic Distortion Reduction
• Rechargeable battery - plays for up to 12 hours
• Up to 8 Bluetooth devices can be paired and 

memorised
• NFC support for simple Bluetooth pairing
• AVRCP – Play/Pause your connected 

smartphoneHFP - Hands Free Profile, answer 
phone calls from speaker

• Bluetooth 4.0
• LED charging and battery level indicators
• LED maximum volume indicator
• Power lock switch – prevent accidental  

Power-ON
• Universal micro USB charging socket 
• Auxiliary input socket
• Size (mm) 185w x 80h x 25d
• Weight 336g

Travel Pad
PORTABLE BLUETOOTH SPEAKER WITH  
BUILT-IN RECHARGEABLE BATTERY
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Feature Stream 65i Blutune 200 Blutune 100 Blutune 
65

Blutune 
50

Eco4 
Bt Travel Pad

FM/DAB/DAB+ tuners

Bluetooth audio streaming from iPhone or 
Smartphone

Can be used as part of a multi-room set up

Access millions of songs via Spotify Connect

USB socket for iPhone or Smartphone 
charging

Lightning 
dock for iPod/
iPhone/iPad

Acoustically tuned wooden cabinet

MP3/WMA Playback via CD

Clock and Multi-function Alarm

Station name / multi-preset mode

Battery and mains operated

Auxiliary input socket for iPod/MP3 playback

AC adaptor included

Line out socket

Headphone socket

BLUETOOTH PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
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R-LINE
MULTI-ROOM. WITH A DIFFERENCE.
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YOUR MUSIC. REDISCOVERED.  
RELIVED. RELOVED.
Your music reflects who you are.

Your first album, your first gig, your first love.

Every song tells a story, and you’ve been building this catalogue of 
memories all your life.

What if you had all of your music available at your fingertips, in every 
room of your home? R-Line by Roberts can bring you all this and more. 
Combining the best of British design and engineering with cutting edge 
technology to create something truly special.

INTRODUCING 
R-LINE
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• FM/DAB/DAB+/Internet Radio
• Bluetooth audio streaming from smartphone
• Spotify Connect †
• USB port for easy playback of personal music 

files
• Stream your music collection from PC/Mac/NAS
• Full-colour display
• On-device control
• Full control via the free Android/iOS UNDOK app
• Wi-Fi and Ethernet connection
• Leather carry strap
• Use as a single speaker or as part of a  

multi-room set-up
• Option to use two R-Series speakers as a  

stereo pair
• Optional battery pack available (up to 12 hours 

playback from one charge)
• Size (mm) 240w x 160h x 130d
• Weight 1.6kg

† Spotify premium account required

R100 Multi-room Base Station 
with Stereo Speaker
STEREO WIRELESS SPEAKER

• Bluetooth audio streaming from smartphone
• Spotify Connect †
• Internet Radio
• USB port for easy playback of personal music 

files
• Stream your music collection from PC/Mac/NAS
• On-device control
• Full control via the free Android/iOS UNDOK app
• Wi-Fi and Ethernet connection
• Leather carry strap
• Use as a single speaker or as part of a  

multi-room set-up
• Option to use two R-Series speakers as a  

stereo pair
• Optional battery pack available (up to 12 hours 

playback from one charge)
• Size (mm) 240w x 160h x 130d
• Weight 1.6kg

† Spotify premium account required

R1 Wireless Stereo  
Multi-room Speaker
STEREO WIRELESS SPEAKER
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• Bluetooth audio streaming from smartphone
• NFC for easy pairing
• Spotify Connect †
• Internet Radio
• Stream your music collection from PC/Mac/NAS
• On-device control
• Full control via the free Android/iOS UNDOK app
• Wi-Fi and Ethernet connection
• Use as a single speaker or as part of a multi-

room set-up
• Option to use two S1 speakers as a stereo pair
• Size (mm) 120w x 185h x 120d
• Weight 1.6kg

† Spotify premium account required

S1 Wireless Stereo  
Multi-room Speaker
STEREO WIRELESS SPEAKER

• Bluetooth audio streaming from smartphone
• NFC for easy pairing
• Spotify Connect †
• Internet Radio
• Stream your music collection from PC/Mac/NAS
• On-device control
• Full control via the free Android/iOS UNDOK app
• Wi-Fi and Ethernet connection
• Use as a single speaker or as part of a multi-

room set-up
• Option to use two S2 speakers as a stereo pair
• Size (mm) 290w x 185h x 120d
• Weight 3kg

† Spotify premium account required

S2 Wireless Stereo  
Multi-room Speaker
STEREO WIRELESS SPEAKER
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• FM/DAB/DAB+/Internet Radio
• CD Playback
• Bluetooth audio streaming from smartphone
• NFC for easy pairing
• Spotify Connect †
• USB & SD ports for easy playback of personal 

music files
• Stream your music collection from PC/Mac/NAS
• Full colour display
• On-device control
• Full control via the free Android/iOS UNDOK app
• Wi-Fi and Ethernet connection
• Use as a single speaker or as part of a multi-

room set-up
• Size (mm) 420w x 190h x 240d
• Weight 9.8kg

† Spotify premium account required

S300 Multi-room Base Station 
with Stereo Speaker
STEREO WIRELESS SPEAKER

• FM/DAB/DAB+/Internet Radio
• Bluetooth audio streaming from smartphone
• Spotify Connect †
• Stream your music collection from PC/Mac/NAS
• Full colour display
• On-device control
• Full control via the free Android/iOS UNDOK app
• Wi-Fi and Ethernet connection
• Use as a single speaker or as part of a multi-

room set-up
• Size (mm) 900w x 115h x 165d
• Weight 6.3kg

† Spotify premium account required

SB1 Multi-room  
Wireless Soundbar
WITH INTEGRATED SUBWOOFER
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• Use your existing audio equipment as part of a 
multi-room set up

• Spotify Connect †
• Internet Radio
• USB ports for easy playback of personal music 

files
• Stream your music collection from PC/Mac/NAS
• On-device control
• Full control via the free Android/iOS UNDOK app
• Wi-Fi and Ethernet connection
• Analogue and Digital output
• Analogue input
• Size (mm) 165w x 40h x 95d
• Weight 220g

† Spotify premium account required

RS1 Wireless  
Multi-room Adaptor
CONNECTS TO ANY AUDIO EQUIPMENT WITH 
AN AUXILIARY INPUT

• Power the R1 or R100 away from the mains for 
up to 12 hours

• Can be recharged from empty in approximately  
7 hours

• The battery pack fits neatly beneath your R1  
or R100

• 3 x battery status indicators:
• Battery charging
• Battery full
• Low battery

• Installed battery pack increases the R1 / R100 
height by only 12mm Battery pack 

• Size (mm) 226w x 39h x 133d
• Weight 420g

R-Series Rechargeable  
Battery Pack
ADDS PORTABILITY TO THE ROBERTS R1 OR R100
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DOWNLOAD AND INSTALL THE FREE UNDOK™ APP TO YOUR IOS 
OR ANDROID DEVICE AND ENJOY A WEALTH OF FEATURES: 

• Easily set-up your R-Line components  
• Select / control playback of your audio  
• Control individual / multiple R-Line components  
• Group and ungroup speakers with ease 

UNDOK is compatible with Spotify Connect, so you can 
play your favourite music directly from Spotify to your 
R-Line multi-room component. 

Download UNDOK for free from the Apple App Store and 
Google Play.

CONTROL. 
AT YOUR FINGERTIPS.
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R-LINE YOUR HOME.
Use R-Line speakers individually or as part of a multi-room wireless streaming system.

Play the same music throughout your home; different music in each room. Stream music 
via Wi-Fi or Bluetooth, from your PC or smartphone. Choose from thousands of Internet 
Radio stations; stream millions of tracks from Spotify or listen to crystal clear DAB radio.

S2 Speaker

S1 SpeakerR1 Speaker

RS1 Multi-room Adaptor

SB1 SoundbarS1 Speaker S300 Base Station R100 Base Station
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Feature R100 R1 S1 S2 S300 SB1 RS1

Wi-Fi

Ethernet Port

Stream other music services via Bluetooth

Control via UNDOK App (iOS/Android)

Multi-room Capable

FM/DAB/DAB+ Built-in

Internet Radio

Spotify Connect †

Playback music files from PC/Mac/NAS

Playback music files via USB

Playback music files via SD Card

CD Playback

Headphone Socket

Stereo Line Input (Analogue)

Stereo Line Input (Digital)

Stereo Line Output (Analogue)

Stereo Line Output (Digital)

Portability (via optional battery pack)

Full-colour display

On-device Control

IR Remote Control

R-LINE PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

† Spotify premium account required



FOR OVER 80 YEARS, BY ROYAL WARRANT OF APPOINTMENT AND WITH A COMMITMENT TO CONSTANT 
IMPROVEMENT, ROBERTS RADIO HAS BEEN PRODUCING HIGH-QUALITY PREMIUM RADIOS.

Full details of the Roberts Radio range of products can be found at robertsradio.co.uk

In line with Roberts’ commitment to continuous product improvement, we may provide apparatus which does not accord exactly 
with the illustrations and specifications shown within this brochure.


